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Overview of Designation

In order to operate as a Texas Education Agency (TEA)-approved Texas - Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Math (T-STEM) Academy, a district must seek and receive T-STEM designation from TEA. In order to receive the
T-STEM designation, a school must exhibit key traits from the T-STEM Academy Design Blueprint included in this
application. The intent of this designation is to ensure that districts operating T-STEM Academies: integrate all the
key characteristics of well-researched and well-designed STEM education while serving students who may not have
otherwise considered the fields of science, technology, engineering, and math.

Benefits of Designation

Recognition as an Approved T-STEM Academy:
Schools designated by TEA as state-approved T-STEM Academies will receive various forms of media
recognition including, but not limited to: identification on TEA’s website as a state-approved T-STEM
Academy and recognition in press releases.

Participation in T-STEM Convenings:
Special events hosted by TEA for T-STEM Academy administrators and principals to provide input on policies
and procedures that impact T-STEM Academies.

Membership in the T-STEM Network:
Frequently opportunities are provided for principals, teachers, and students in designated T-STEM
Academies through the T-STEM network to share best practices through conferences and technical
assistance sessions. Membership in the T-STEM Network allows T-STEM Academies to access online
exemplars, professional development, and webinars.

Access to Professional Development and Technical Assistance:
Designated T-STEM academies will have access to high-quality technical assistance which includes advice
and information from a Leadership Coach who has successfully facilitated the design and implementation of
the majority of T-STEM Academies operating in Texas.

Strength of T-STEM Model:

Through the designation process, TEA will recognize those T-STEM Academies that effectively incorporate●

T-STEM Design Blueprint elements. The designation process will enable districts and their partners to
engage in the research and planning necessary to ensure that their T-STEM Academies are set up in the
most effective way possible.
The T-STEM Blueprint provides a framework for T-STEM Academies to access college and career●

opportunities that support post secondary success.
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Questions about Completing the Application

Who can fill out a T-STEM Academy designation application?
Any district or charter school campus may apply to be designated as a T-STEM Academy. Potential
applicants are encouraged to carefully review the T-STEM Design Blueprint to determine readiness for
implementation of the model.

Will have to fill out the same application each year?
No. New designation applicants and those T-STEM Academies that are provisionally designated will complete
the comprehensive form. T-STEM Academies that are fully designated must complete the abbreviated
T-STEM designation application yearly. The abbreviated renewal application will require a designated
T-STEM Academy to provide updates regarding changes in the design and operation of the Academy.
However, the primary focus of the annual renewal will be to gather evidence on the Academy's progress
along the T-STEM Academy Design Blueprint continuum.

Will this application be required for T-STEM Academy grantees in the future?
Yes. In future funding cycles, completion of this application will be a program requirement for T-STEM
Academy grant recipients.

Who can I contact for help filling out this application?

New applicants may contact the T-STEM Program Manager at tstem@tea.state.tx.us.●

2016-2017 designated T-STEM Academies may contact their current T-STEM coach.●

http://www.tstemblueprint.org
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Application Information

General Information:

A district or charter must submit a separate application with the required attachments on behalf of each●

proposed T-STEM Academy.
The application must be submitted via the online system by 5:00pm, March 4th, 2016●

A campus must be designated prior to the beginning of the school year in order to operate as a T-STEM●

Academy for that year. T-STEM Academy approval is valid for a maximum of one year. T-STEM Academy
designated must be applied for each year via the TEA T-STEM designation process.

Timeline & Process:

March 4th, 2016: Applications are due to TEA in order to open a campus as a designated T-STEM Academy●

during the 2016-2017 school year.
June 2016: Districts submitting applications by March 4th, 2016 will be notified of the selection or●

non-selection of the campus as a designated T-STEM Academy on or about June 2016. Applications
submitted prior to the March 4th, 2016 deadline may be approved prior to June 2016.
The district will receive a notification letter of selection or non-selection for each campus it proposes to●

operate as a T-STEM Academy.

Required Attachments:

Official signature: Official signature of a district or charter official authorized by the local board to bind●

the applicant organization in a legally binding contractual agreement.

Required Supporting Documents:

The Academy must have current versions of the following documents on file.●

Each applicant is required to provide an assurance that each of the supporting documents is current for●

the 2016-2017 school year, signed by all parties, and provides detailed information regarding the specific
assurance.

Dual Credit MOU❍

Professional Development Plan❍

Business/Industry Agreement❍

2016-2017 Master Schedule❍

Questions:

T-STEM Program Manager
tstem@tea.state.tx.us
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Required T-STEM Academy Design Program Elements

The following design elements are the minimum requried components that must be demonstrated
through this application in order to be designated as a T-STEM Academy:

The T-STEM Academy must serve grades 9 through 12 and may serve grades 6, 7, and 8.●

A campus must be designated prior to the beginning of the school year in order to operate as a T-STEM●

Academy for that year. T-STEM Academy approval is valid for a maximum of one year. T-STEM Academy
designated must be applied for each year via the TEA T-STEM designation process.

I. Mission Driven Leadership:

The Academy's mission statement and planned advisory board must reflect the mission and vision of the T●

STEM Initiative.
The Academy must use program review and formative evaluation to achieve its mission and goals.●

The Academy must promote leadership development and collaboration within the Academy and T-STEM●

Network.
For Academies that include 6th, 7th, and 8th grades, leadership teams from the middle school and high●

school must collaborate on a regular basis.

II. Academy Culture and Design:

The T-STEM culture must foster positive student identities through meaningful adult and peer relationships.●

All students graduating from the Academy must be prepared for postsecondary coursework and careers in●

the STEM fields through the integration of the Governor's economic workforce clusters and AchieveTexas
STEM cluster into the curriculum.
The Academy must support all students to graduate high school with four years of math, four years of●

science, four years of STEM electives, an Endorsement (with a primary focus on STEM endorsements), and
a Performance Acknowledgement for a Distinguished Level of Achievement.

III. Student Access, Success,and Persistence:

The Academy must have a clear plan for student support and success to achieve persistence rates above●

70%.
The Academy must instill the expectation that students expand their participation and leadership in STEM●

activities outside the classroom and provide the opportunity to do so.

IV. Teacher Selection,Development, and Retention:

The Academy faculty must possess extensive subject knowledge and integrate project based learning (PBL)●

and STEM pedagogy into the classroom.
The Academy must adopt and implement a plan for sustained professional development.●
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Required T-STEM Academy Design Program Elements cont.

V. Curriculum.Instruction.and Assessment:

The Academy must align curriculum, instruction, and assessment to provide students with rigorous STEM●

focused instruction.
The Academy must deliver Innovative STEM programs that are well-defined, embed critical thinking and●

problem solving, foster innovation and invention, and are aligned to state and/or national standards, and
industry expectations.
The Academy must integrate science, technology, engineering, and mathematics throughout the●

curriculum.
The Academy must continually monitor student progress through assessments and data collection.●

The Academy must promote STEM literacy and prepare students with 21st Century skills.●

The Academy must support three years of STEM electives at middle school and four years of STEM●

electives at high school.

VI .Strategic Alliances:

The Academy must promote family involvement in student success.●

The Academy must integrate business partnerships into the curriculum and student learning experience.●

The Academy must partner with IHEs and college/career-preparation entities to ensure that students●

graduate with college credits and prepared for postsecondary success.

VII. Sustainability and Advancement:

The Academy must have a plan for continuous improvement and growth.●

The Academy must adopt and implement a plan for sustained professional development.●
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Scoring of the Application

Each applicant will be reviewed by T-STEM subject-matter experts from across the state.●

New applicants will be reviewed based on the proposed plan and a follow up with the applicant, if necessary.●

Each applicant will receive a notification letter from TEA indicating which designation category it has been●

assigned: Designated, Provisionally Designated, or Denied.
The T-STEM Academy Design Blueprint has been consolidated in the application to highlight priorities for the●

planning period of designation. Applicants should focus on the benchmarks presented in answering the questions.
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PART 1: CONTACTS
1.1 T-STEM Academy

T-STEM Academy Name Canutillo High School
County District Campus Number 071907001
Mailing Address - Line 1 P.O. Box 100
Mailing Address - Line 2
Mailing City Canutillo
Mailing Zip Code 79835

1.2 School District

School District name Canutillo Independent School District
Mailing Address - Line 1 P.O. Box 100
Mailing Address - Line 2
Mailing City Canutillo
Mailing Zip Code 79835

1.3 Education Service Center Region 19

1.4 Person Completing this Application

First Name Christopher
Initial
Last Name Judge
Title Assistant Principal
Phone (915) 877-7805
Email cjudge@canutillo-isd.org

1.5 Academy Principal/Director

First Name Teresa
Initial
Last Name Clapsaddle
Title Principal
Phone (915) 877-7801
Email tclapsaddle@canutillo-isd.org

1.6 Superintendent
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First Name Pedro
Initial
Last Name Galaviz
Phone (915) 877-7804
Email pgalaviz@canutillo-isd.org

1.7 T-STEM Academy Partner Information

IHE Partner El Paso Community College/ University of Texas at El
Paso (UTEP)

STEM Business Community Industry Partner Insights Museum of Science/ Freeport-McMoRan

1.8 Authorized School District or Charter Official

First Name Pedro
Initial
Last Name Galaviz
Title Superintendent
Phone (915) 877-7800
Email pgalaviz@canutillo-isd.org
Signature (Attached)

http://thetrc.org/TSTEM2016/pdfdoc.php?-url=%2Ffmi%2Fxml%2Fcnt%2FDoc_OfficialSig_492957976.pdf%3F-db%3DTEA_TSTEM_Grantapp_16_17_WD%26amp%3B-lay%3DDocuments%26amp%3B-recid%3D348%26amp%3B-field%3DDoc_OfficialSig%281%29
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PART 2: BACKGROUND
2.0 Is your campus currently designated as
an Early College High School (ECHS)
through the TEA ECHS designation process?

No

2.1 First year of Academy Operation 0

2.2 Years in Operation 0

2.3 Academy Model:
What is the design of the T-STEM Academy
requesting designation?

School Within a School - A subset of students enrolled
in grades 9-12 are enrolled in the T-STEM Academy

2.4 Target Population

Grades of students to be served 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th Total
Enrollment

2016-2017 projected enrollment 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 50

2015-2016 enrollment (if designated in
the 2015-2016 school year) 0 0 0 NA 0 0 0 0
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PART 3: BENCHMARKS

T-STEM Blueprint Instructions
The T-STEM Academy Design Blueprint consists of seven benchmarks that drive the success of an Academy. Each
benchmark highlights program requirements and offers a rubric score of developing, implementing, mature, or role
model. T-STEM Academies use this tool to measure growth and progress along the continuum.

All seven benchmarks are included in the application. However, applicants may notice the program requirements
are not numbered sequentially. This is because not all program requirements are included in the Designation
Application. Applicants are not expected to meet or even consider all program requirements at this stage in the
process. Instead, those program requirements that form the building blocks of a successful designated Academy
are included in the Designation Application. Focused consideration of those particular program requirements will
mean a successful applicant will have a strong foundation as a designated T-STEM Academy. The technical
assistance that comes as a result of designation will allow the designated Academy to implement the Blueprint
Benchmarks’ full program requirements over time.

Benchmarks 1-4, 6 & 7
Applicants should first review the program requirements for each benchmark presented in the body of the
application. The questions that follow pertain to those specific requirements (i.e. Benchmark 1 questions pertain to
Benchmark 1 program requirements). Applicant responses should reflect a close consideration of the highlighted
rubric areas in the context of what the campus has in place currently and could feasibly implement during the first
designated year. Applications will be scored on the response’s evident understanding of the continuum of growth
along the rubric, evidence of existing programs, and feasible plan to move forward for each requirement.

Benchmark 5: Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
Applicants should review the program requirements presented in each section and rate the campus’s existing
system in the rubric’s check boxes. Applicants are then asked to justify the ratings with evidence, reflection, and a
plan to move forward, bearing in mind that with designation comes the tools and assistance necessary to progress
along the continuum. Successful applicants will reflect an understanding of Benchmark 5 and are not necessarily
expected to have all elements in place before designation.
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Benchmark 1: Mission-Driven Leadership
Program Requirement 1.3.A. addresses the use of data to drive design, decision making, and program review in a●

T-STEM Academy.
Designated campuses will be expected to meet or exceed “Implementing” on the rubric above (Data is used to●

design student interventions, Annual Action Plan, and to inform teaching and learning aligned to the mission) by
the end of the first designated year.

Describe below how the campus will meet or exceed this expectation.

Canutillo High School T-STEM academy teachers will work interdependently to create vertically aligned curriculum to
ensure superior academic instruction with innovative techniques. Teachers will also work collaboratively to create
projects that promote horizontally aligned curriculum across the content areas and encourage project based learning
in an effort to stimulate critical thinking, self-education and create life-long learners.

T-STEM Academy teachers will work together across content to design lessons that encompass the content learned in
each subject area. Teachers will also vertically align their content to ensure standards and curriculum are properly
learned while continuing to spiral previous content into current lessons and grade levels. Horizontal alignment among
core classes and vertical alignment across the subjects will ensure coherent curriculum throughout the STEM
academy while using spiraling techniques to review commonly used material.

The data compiled from common formative and summative assessments, classroom grades, national, state and local
exams, etc. will aid in the direction of our STEM academy. Through these assessments we can create meaningful
student interventions, such as; tutoring for students struggling in grades or assessments and re-teaching study skills
for all students having trouble. These assessments along with campus data compiled throughout the year will help
create future Annual Action Plans that will aid in producing highly motivated students who will exhibit leadership,
scholarship and self-support in addition to demonstrating social maturity throughout their T-STEM educational career.

By creating Annual Action Plans that continually grow and develop with the STEM program based on the data we
collect we will be able to create the opportunity for students to explore careers in STEM-related fields and provide
superior academic instruction with innovative techniques to help ensure students success throughout their high
school career and into their future.
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Program Requirement 1.2.C. details the requirements for an Academy’s advisory board (AB).●

List the planned AB members and their job title (example: John Smith, School Board Member; Jan Smith, STEM
Business Leader, etc.). Detail how this board will support the Academy work.

Canutillo High School Advisory Board Members

Jan Massie - District CTE Director

Christopher Judge - CHS Administrator/ T-STEM Coordinator

Terry Clapsaddle - CHS Principal

Jesica Arellano - CHS Administrator/ Curriculum and Instruction

Marnie Rocha - District Curriculum and Instruction Director

Amanda Blake - CTE Counselor

Oz Orozco - CTE Computer Science

Hector Acosta - CTE Engineering

Austin Campbell - Math

Danielle Pena - Science

Amanda Blake - CTE Counselor

Gilbert Moreno - UTEP Engineer

Christian Corrales - Employer and Community Relations Manager

Willie Silva - El Paso Electric Company (pending)

Ellen Esposito - Business Partner (Insights Science Museum of El Paso)

Bradford Wesstrom - Business Partner (Freeport McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc)

Armando Rodriguez - School Board Member
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Program Requirement 1.1.A: Provide the Academy mission statement below.

MISSION: The Texas Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics program (T-STEM) at Canutillo High School is
a demanding four-year educational platform which will give students the opportunity to explore careers in the
STEM-related fields and provide superior academic instruction with innovative techniques to help ensure students
success in our constantly changing world.

VISION: The vision of Canutillo High School T-STEM program is to develop lifelong learners, who will think critically to
solve complex problems and help educate and assist their fellow peers/co-workers using science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics. Ultimately, CHS will produce highly motivated students who will exhibit leadership,
scholarship and self-support in addition to demonstrating social maturity throughout their T-STEM educational career.
Students who graduate from this program will leave high school with 12-30 college course credits and will be
prepared for college courses leading to successful and innovative careers.
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Program Requirement 1.4.A details the requirements for 6th-12th campuses to collaborate on a regular basis to●

advance 6th-12th alignment and student retention in STEM.

Describe below how the campus will meet or exceed this expectation. If Academy is 9th-12th write, "Not
Applicable".

Not Applicable
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Benchmark 2: T-STEM Academy Culture and Design
Applicants should consider the program requirements listed above as they pertain to a student’s individualized●

learning experience.

Describe the campus's efforts to support students to reach this goal. This description should include plans for: an
advisory period, a positive school culture, enhanced relationships with parents, and responding to student voice.

Canutillo High School will incorporate an advisory period within the T-STEM academy, which will work in conjunction
with CHS AVID program. This plan will take strategic collaboration with the master schedule builder and STEM
Coordinator. After viewing the number of sections for 9th grade STEM students, the leadership team will
collaboratively determine the best possible outcome in which to have an advisory period for students.

A ninth grade STEM student advisory board will be used as a necessary resource that meets at least once per month.
Advisory meetings will result in fostering relationship building, building school capital, plus developing and fostering
global literacy. The AVID advisory period focuses on writing, inquiry, collaboration, organization and reading (WICOR).
Our STEM instructors can emphasize the use of these components of the AVID program from a STEM perspective as it
applies to English, Math, Science, and Project Lead the Way (PLTW).

The CHS STEM-Academy Leadership team and instructors will identify parents of our students who have connections
and careers in the field of STEM. Doing so, we will welcome the opportunity for parents to get actively involved in their
child’s education. Parental involvement with a student’s education will ultimately result in higher grades and test
scores, enrollment in higher-level courses, developing leadership skills, and being able to work collaboratively.
Parents will also be invited and encouraged to sit on the STEM advisory board. Parent participation on the school
advisory board also allows the community to get involved with service learning projects, helping evaluate
presentations, and being positive role models to all CHS STEM Academy students.

Student voices are always important when creating or implementing a program thus an open line of communication
will be displayed amongst all stakeholders. Social media, remind.com, parent portal, student portal, district all calls,
teacher-student communication, and teacher-parent communication.

Students in the STEM cohort will have the opportunity to create and participate in a student led advisory committee,
which will meet with the leadership team and advisory board to provide student voice in the development and
direction of the program. CHS administration and counselors have an open door policy for students, parents, and all
stakeholders in the program. The counselor will meet with students several times per school year to discuss the
progress made thus academically, the need for remediation, plans for the upcoming school year, testing
accountability, and more. CHS counselors provide the necessary resources to parents and students. Counselors will
also closely monitor graduation requirements with parents and students to earn Distinguished Achievement Plan
graduation status with a STEM endorsement, as the student gets closer to graduation.
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Applicants should consider the program requirements listed in the "Benchmark 2 Program Requirements" link
above as they pertain to postsecondary college and career success.

6th-12th STEM-focused high school graduation plan: IGP with Endorsement, Performance Acknowledgement, and●

Distinguished Achievement.
6th-12th STEM career and college exploration, and college readiness preparation with students and parents to●

include college transition plan.
Collaboration with IHE.●

All students should graduate with 12-30 hours college credit and be prepared for postsecondary coursework in●

STEM fields.

At Canutillo High School we have monthly meetings with our ECHS, two middle schools and elementary campuses,
called our College Readiness task force team. We align our courses, look at endorsements, and constantly review data
to help drive our direction in course offerings and/or programs which includes all endorsement areas and STEM, our
Advanced Academics program, and “soft skills” development of our students. We also conduct quarterly Secondary
District Counselor PLC’s where we address IGPs with Endorsements, Performance Acknowledgements, and
Distinguished Achievement. Topics include educating the community on HB 5 through social media, face to face
workshops, and letters so they have a well-informed stake in the education of their children.

We began an ambitious relationship with UTEP/EPCC back in 2008 with the implementation of our Early College High
School in our district (see MOU). We meet monthly with the Dean of EPCC to discuss our partnership and needs. In
addition, we have begun an initiative using David Conley’s College Readiness program which addresses the four
domains of what college readiness is.

The existing relationship with the UTEP Provost Office and our teachers wanting to obtain their SACS accreditation to
teach dual credit by attending night school with a scholarship provided by UTEP if approved. We have expanded our
Advanced Academics program and students can graduate with up to 60 college credit hours if successful in AP and
Dual Credit courses.

We are also a part of Region 19 College Readiness team which meets quarterly with the entire region on College
Readiness. The following are the AP and Dual Credit courses offered:
AP - Human Geography, World History, US History, Chemistry, Biology, English 3, English 4, Stats, Calculus, Computer
Science, PLTW Comp Science, Computer Programming.Physics 1, Physics 2, French 3, French 4, Spanish 3, 4, and 5.
DC- EDUC 1300, English 1301 and 1302, English 2322 and 2323, Math 1214 and 1324, History 1301 and 1302, Gov
2305 and 2306, Geology 1301 and 1302. Courses we are adding in 2016-2017 PHIL 23006, ASTR 1304 and HIST 2321
and 2322.

We have a total of 9 SACS certified dual credit instructors and 6 enrolled in a continuing education scholarship
program with CREEED to obtain certification (see MOU).
There is also an MOU in place with EPCC/UTEP regarding HB5 College Prep Math and Integrated Reading and Writing
course that if successfully passed by a senior, will take the place of the TSI.
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Program requirement 2.2.C. highlights the importance of a strong Professional Learning Community for the●

success of all students.
Review at the rubric continuum and tools in Example Artifacts from a successful Academy.●

Describe how the campus will use these tools to progress into a "Mature" campus over time. "Staff regularly and
consistently plans together, collaborates and shares ideas through meetings, website resources, teaming, team
teaching, etc., and garners input from external experts." This description may include inquiry-based approaches,
data informed decision making, Professional Learning Communities, collaboration, and integration of technology.

The Canutillo T-STEM instructional team will meet a minimum of once per week from 8:30- 9:17am during a regularly
scheduled team planning or through their professional learning community built in the master schedule. The STEM
instructors have a solid, shared mission, vision, values, and goals; collaborative teams that work interdependently to
achieve common goals; and a focus on results as evidenced by a commitment to continuous improvement.

Through a shared mission and vision statement, STEM instructors will be able to evaluate summative and formative
assessments within their given courses. The common dialogue within the instructors regarding formative assessments
will be used to monitor student learning, provide ongoing feedback that can be used by instructors, improve their
teaching and by students to improve their learning. Instructors will also be able to identify instructional practices that
are successful and can be shared with all members of the team.

In a PLC school, through daily collaborative meetings teachers work together by writing common assessments,
planning curriculum, and sharing teaching duties. Through CHS Curriculum and Instruction and Career and
Technology programs, there exists monetary assistance in which the team will have a chance to meet outside the
school or during the school day to establish long term instructional goals, plans interdisciplinary project-based
learning activities and address important issues within the team. The T-STEM academy will also research PBL
activities to further their knowledge in order to enhance student learning through resources such as Solar Rollers
www.solarrollers.org, and INSPIRESS www.inspiress.com. Through business agreements and MOU’s with the University
of Texas at El Paso, and El Paso Community College, members of the community will also be able to provide and
support PBL for students and Canutillo High School instructors.

All content specific instructors associated with the T-STEM academy will submit a six-week calendar, which will reflect
as their lesson plans, to the department T-STEM Coordinator or school administrator who oversees the department.
Each week of the six weeks a detailed lesson frame geared towards “The Fundamental Five” by Dr. Cain. These lesson
frames will also be submitted to the department STEM coordinator or administrator. Instructional teams will work
closely with one another and share important lessons, documents/findings, videos and/or any other instructional
materials. It is our goal as a T-STEM academy to ensure proper planning implementation and assessment of project
based learning activities, the academy team will receive and seek out professional development.

The student expectations and application process into the academy is being closely analyzed and developed. A
student handbook for the Academy will be developed and posted on the school website along with the complete
application process instructions and forms. The handbook will be a collaborative effort between the leadership team
and Advisory Board, students, and faculty; to describe student expectations and responsibilities; responsibility and
trust we set forth through our mission and vision statement; roles of students, parents, the community, and the school.
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Benchmark 3: Student Outreach, Recruitment, and Retention
Review Program Requirement 3.1.A/B/C and 3.2.A/B.●

Describe the Academy's open-access admission policy, the marketing, and recruitment plan to parents, students,
and the community; and partnering with feeder schools to increase advancement rates in STEM from elementary
to middle to high school.

The T-STEM Academy at Canutillo High School intends to provide the opportunity for all students to take part in the
growth and exposure that will be accessible to all students in the program. All students in the feeder schools will be
able to apply for admission to the T-STEM Academy. The coordinator and counselors will attend a curriculum fair at
each feeder school in order to present all students with the information on applying to the program. In addition, all
information will be accessible on the Canutillo ISD website to all parents, students, and community members in the El
Paso area.

As part of the marketing plan, the coordinator and staff members will create a website displaying all the information
and positive opportunities that will be provided to students progressing through this 4-year Academy. This website
will include videos of student projects and activities, pictures of student work, and a plethora of information for
parents, students and community members to access at all times. In addition to our fully functioning website, all
stakeholders will have access to a hard-copy tri-fold brochure outlining Academy goals, expectations, and a detailed
4-year graduation plan for each pathway available at all campuses. Finally, members of the CHS T-STEM Academy will
partner with local businesses to promote the program through public advertisements and promotional items (t-shirts,
caps, posters, etc.).

In addition to open enrollment and strategic marketing plan; the coordinator and staff will follow specific parameters
for recruitment. Any student with the desire and aptitude to follow a STEM program leading to a STEM career is
eligible to apply for the CHS T-STEM Academy. A presentation will be made to parents, students, and staff to outline
expectations and specify details and benefits regarding the T-STEM program. Applicants will be assessed through a
qualification rubric designed by our Academy staff.

We will partner with our districts feeder schools to ensure an awareness of the benefits of preparing for a career in the
STEM field from elementary through high school. Davenport Elementary School is in the process of starting the
“Launch” program which is a Project Lead the Way initiative. This program will help our students become more in tune
and aware of STEM, which will ultimately increase students aspirations for technology. At Canutillo Middle School, the
principal is in the process of applying for the Verizon Grant. This grant will be for $20, 000 and will be used for STEM
Computer Science. Therefore, program vertical growth downward will be heavily encouraged through middle schools
while adding a grade level in the high school and elementary programs every year until the program has a constant
thread through all grade levels from K-12.
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STEM Academies host orientation, summer bridge, and college preparatory seminars for parent and students;●

encourage student leadership, monitor student participation in STEM activities, clubs, competitions and field
experiences; and develop intervention plans for students who minimally participate.
STEM Academies maintain persistence rates above 70%, with a goal of at least 90%●

Describe the campus plan to progress to "Mature" on the continuum for Program Requirement 3.3 Student Support
and Retention (review the "Benchmark 3 Program Requirements" link at the top of this page).

In order to progress to “Mature” on the continuum, Canutillo High School will support the T-STEM Academy through
the following:

Student expectations will be outlined during a family night that will showcase student work and pathways available.
Parents will be provided with information during presentations given by the T-STEM coordinator and Academy team to
specifically detail expectations. All students will have the opportunity to participate through the open enrollment
process. Students are expected to participate in community service activities and leadership opportunities within
clubs, groups, and organizations sponsored by the school. In addition, students are expected to be a part of a math or
science organization.

After being accepted to the program, students will have the opportunity to enter high school with a leadership and
academic advantage by attending the summer bridge academy prior to freshman year. This summer bridge academy
will help students develop critical thinking skills and teamwork skills; recognizing that working together toward a goal
requires problem solving and ingenuity. Through project based learning students will become resourceful listeners
who are productive and self sufficient.

In addition, these highly motivated students will be able to develop leadership, scholarship, and self-support through
opportunities to participate in school leadership positions, through the Students Council, National Honor Society,
Robotics Club, Computer Science Club and Skills USA Student Group.

The campus T-STEM coordinator will organize and gather data about the students and present it to the team so
decisions can be made to ensure that the integrity of the program is maintained. In addition, the coordinator will track
student progress to ensure the fidelity of the program and monitor that the students matriculate and participate to
fulfill all requirements of the program. The coordinator will also lead campus team members and staff toward moving
the program forward. Students will have guidance from their advisor to ensure that they are aware of the
opportunities to capitalize on their strengths to help others.

Student participation in the T-STEM program will promote confidence, a positive sense of self, and the ability to
compete globally.

These structures set forth by the Canutillo High School administration and staff will help to ensure that T-STEM
Academy grows in enrollment and develops into a fully functioning STEM focused program.
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Benchmark 4: Teacher Selection, Development, and Retention
Review program requirements for benchmark 4 in the link above.●

Describe how the Academy will recruit, support, and retain highly qualified teachers. This should include plans for:

Teacher recruitment and retention plan●

Sustained professional development (PD) plan which incorporates project-based learning and an integrated STEM●

curriculum into instructional practices based on qualitative and quantitative student data. (A timeline of planned
PD will be uploaded in Benchmark 7.)
A job-embedded Professional Learning Community with common planning times for collaboration.●

New teacher support (new to Academy and/or teaching profession).●

Canutillo High School strives to offer an optimum learning environment for students and teachers. The institution will
continue and increase efforts to meet this goal with the TSTEM Academy. Currently, all core teachers have a daily
common planning period that is dedicated as a PLC and that will continue with the Academy. Core and CTE teachers
in the Academy will have a PLC period where they can meet with teachers in their same content as well as others
within the Academy. Canutillo strives to hire and retain teachers who are experts in the fields of Math and Science;
fully certified teachers in these two areas receive an annual stipend in the amount of $2500. CHS also provides
stipends for teachers who instruct Dual Credit courses in the amount of $500 per course. The Canutillo school district
has a partnership with CREEED that supports teachers in getting certified to teach Dual Credit courses by providing
tuition assistance. Teachers who join the campus in the CTE department are often given experience years when they
enter as fully certified Engineers who teach TSTEM courses. In addition to common PLC time and stipends, teachers
are encouraged to attend outside trainings in their area of specialty in order to strengthen their instructional skills and
routines as well as gain new knowledge. This encouragement and support will be continued and strengthened in the
TSTEM Academy. CHS has a dedicated Curriculum & Instruction Team that consists of one AP and two Instructional
coaches who provide professional development sessions tailored to teacher needs based on best practices,
quantitative and qualitative data evaluation, instructional strategies, technology in the classroom, and new campus
initiatives. The C&I center also serves as a location where teacher are able to attend campus leadership meetings,
gain instructional support, and mentors new teachers on campus. One of the two Instructional Coaches dedicated to
the support of the Math, Science, and CTE department. As the Academy grows, the C&I department will focus on
providing more STEM specific trainings on a monthly basis. The campus has developed a relationship with the regional
STEM coach from Educate Texas who will be instrumental in assisting the campus in providing more training
specifically for teachers in the Academy, campus administrators, counselors, and instructional coaches. In an effort to
hire only the most qualified educators, a T-STEM specific job description will be kept on file with CISD’s human
resources department in the event that a new teacher position is added to the Academy staff or if a teacher vacancy
must be filled.
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In Benchmark 5, all program requirements are
scored individually. There are no separate metrics.

Assess the level of implementation for the
program requirements below according to the

standards to the right.

Developing
Investigate,
Research,
and Create

Implementing
Formalize,
Revise, and

Publish

Mature
Data-driven
evaluation of
effectiveness
of program

requirements

Role Model
Continually
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document

successes and
challenges with

action plans
implemented to

correct
deficiencies in
performance

5.1.A.

Aligns curriculum, instruction, and assessment
(such as, but not limited to, Texas CCRS,

national and state standards, content, context,
culture, cognitive level, competencies, skills,

processes, 21st century skills, and STEM
synthesis).

Implementing

5.1.B.

Develops a scope, sequence, and pacing guide
for a vertically and horizontally aligned

curriculum centered on state standards, career
and college readiness standards, STEM
integration, and industry expectations.

Implementing

5.1.C.
Develops an assessment and intervention plan
to address gaps in student achievement and

areas for extension.
Implementing

5.1.D.

Supports and encourages all students to
successfully complete four years of

mathematics, four years of science, four years
of STEM electives, and at least one

Endorsement in STEM, Business and Industry,
Public Services, or Arts and Humanities, with a

primary focus on a STEM Endorsement; and
earn a Distinguished Level of Achievement as
well as a Performance Acknowledgement in

order to graduate college ready.

Developing

5.1.E.
Offers dual credit, articulated concurrent

enrollment, AP or IB courses that all students
will graduate with 12-30 college credit hours.

Mature

5.1.F.

Establishes curriculum expectations,
monitoring, and accountability mechanisms

that are reflectively revised to ensure a
constancy of mission purpose (aligned resource

allocation, integrated STEM curriculum
development, teacher professional growth, and

student results).

Developing
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5.1 Rigor
Review the program requirements for Benchmark 5.1 Rigor on the previous page.●

Describe how the Academy will progress along the continuum. This should include plans for:

Alignment of curriculum and instruction as supported by assessment●

Assessment/intervention or acceleration plans for students●

Plan for four tears of math, science, and 12-30 college credit hours (dual credit/AP/IB)●

HS Endorsements available to Academy students●

Canutillo High School’s Professional Learning Communities use Dufour’s four guiding questions to improve student
achievement, What do we want our students to know? (curriculum), How do we know that they know it? (assessment)
What do we do when our students don’t know it? (intervention) and finally, What do we do when our students have
learned it? (acceleration and mastery learning). Canutillo High School uses the TEKS Resource System as its adopted
curriculum not only for core content, but for Career and Technology classes as well. This curriculum is aligned with
Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills and Student Expectations. Canutillo HS STEM teachers will build Year at a
Glance documents, which will sequence TEKS and SE’s for each six week grading period and college and career
readiness standards as well. Currently, all courses require a six week test common assessment which will continue to
ensure that the YAG is followed and the curriculum taught. Additionally, STEM teachers will continue to build smaller
common assessments to progress monitor student learning to provide intervention. Intervention is provided in the
classroom supported with after school tutoring, this ensures that students are successful in their course work and
helps reduce retention rates.

Every student at Canutillo High School will have the opportunity to complete four years or more of Math and Science
with 4th year options some of which include Forensic Science, DC Geology, Calculus, and Statistics. All five
endorsement pathways are offered to students with opportunities to earn performance acknowledgements. The high
school also has a robust dual credit program which allows students the opportunity to take up to 30 hours of Dual
Credit. The success of its DC program comes with widespread testing of its student body with TSI. The district is
currently working with its middle schools to make 8th graders test for the TSI, to increase college readiness and
increase dual credit opportunities for CHS students. The district is also committed to Canutillo High School’s Advanced
Placement Program and has open enrollment for all AP classes. In an effort to raise AP scores the district will bring in
College Board for professional development for vertical alignment among its middle school, Pre-AP, and AP subject
courses.
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In Benchmark 5, all program requirements are scored
individually. There are no separate metrics. Assess

the level of implementation for the program
requirements below according to the standards to the

right.

Developing
Investigate,
Research,
and Create

Implementing
Formalize,
Revise, and

Publish

Mature
Data-driven
evaluation of
effectiveness
of program

requirements

Role Model
Continually
assesses to
document

successes and
challenges with

action plans
implemented to

correct
deficiencies in
performance

5.2.A.

Delivers innovative STEM programs that are
well-defined, embed critical thinking and problem

solving, innovation and invention, and are aligned to
state and/or national standards and industry

expectations.

Developing

5.2.B.
Supports and encourages students to complete

three years of STEM electives at middle school and
four years of STEM electives at high school.

Developing

5.2.C.
Develops performance-based and project-based

assessments aligned to these innovative programs
and state/national/industry standards.

Developing

5.2.D.

Develops and implements a plan for supporting
accelerated student achievement for students with

demonstrated deficiencies or proficiencies in
mathematics and science, to promote all students
graduating ready for enrollment in credit-bearing

postsecondary courses (e.g. Algebra I enrollment by
8th grade).

Implementing

5.2.E. Incorporates into the curriculum work-based
contextual learning with a global perspective. Implementing

5.2.F.
Participates in extra-curricular academic activities
centered on science, technology, engineering, and

mathematics; i.e. STEM field experiences, clubs, and
competitions.

Implementing

5.2.G.

Develops 6th-12th students' portfolios of interest in:
STEM capstone projects, STEM internship

opportunities, and global STEM college, degree, and
career explorations. Requires all high school
students to complete an internship, and/or a

STEM-related capstone project, presentation, and
defense; primarily focused in the state's

STEM-related economic development clusters
(information and computer technology, energy,

petroleum refining and chemical products,
advanced technologies and manufacturing,

aerospace and defense, biotechnology and life
sciences.).

Developing
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5.2 STEM-Focused Curriculum
Review program requirements for Benchmark 5.2 STEM-Focused Curriculum on the previous page.●

Describe how the Academy will progress along the continuum. This should include plans for:

Well-defined STEM programs that are aligned with state, college and career readiness, and industry standards●

and embed critical thinking and problem solving, and foster innovation and invention
Three years of STEM electives at middle school and four years of STEM electives at high school. For high schools,●

list the CATE elective pathways and courses that support each Endorsement offered by the Academy
Performance and project-based assessments aligned to state, college and career readiness, and industry●

standards
Work-based and contextual learning in the curriculum●

STEM-focused extracurricular activities (field experiences, clubs, and competitions)●

STEM-related internships and/or senior capstone projects, presentation, and defense●

Plan for 6th-12th student STEM portfolios●

Canutillo High School T-STEM program continue to employ the Project Lead the Way Pathway to Engineering program
and Computer Sciences program, a sequence of courses, which fosters student engagement in their education with
real-world problem- solving approach to learning. In addition, our STEM core area instructors will receive PBL training
for implementation of PBL within the core subject areas.

Canutillo STEM students will develop their organizational skills, critical thinking, collaboration skills, analysis and
reasoning skills, and their communication skills while engaged in the PBL activities that will be employed throughout
their high school experience. PBL will be used extensively throughout the STEM program to facilitate student
acquisition of the learning and innovation skills, information, media and technology skills and the life and career skills,
which will allow students to successfully transition from high school to post-secondary education or to post-secondary
employment.

In the 2016-2017 school year and the years to come, our instructors will follow the Project Lead the Way Engineering
pathway, which will include five engineering courses, including the capstone Engineering Design and Development
course. We hope in the future to include Aerospace Engineering, as the STEM program gets larger. During the
2016-2017 academic school year Canutillo STEM Program does plan on having the Biomedical pathway, starting with
the Principles of Biomedical Sciences course and will continue to add the subsequent biomedical courses in the
sequences as the students progress through their high school years, to conclude with the implementation of capstone
Biomedical Innovation course.

Canutillo High School STEM Coordinator and CTE Director will make it a priority to seek out professional development;
in time will promote the development of Project Based Learning activities. Instructors in core subject areas working
with STEM students will use team-planning (PLC) time to develop unique project-based learning activities.

Lastly, at the present time and moving forward, our school district CTE department, our PLTW instructors and STEM
leadership team are working to increase the internship opportunities for our students within the El Paso and Canutillo
community.
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In Benchmark 5, all program
requirements are scored individually.

There are no separate metrics.
Assess the level of implementation

for the program requirements below
according to the standards to the

right.
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5.3.A. Incorporates data-driven
instruction. Mature

5.3.B.

Creates an environment for
shared teacher responsibility
and accountability for student

learning across programs,
content areas, and classrooms.

Mature

5.3.C.

Organizes instructional
expectations around
problem-based and

project-based learning with
clearly defined learning

outcomes for students and
teachers that address state and
national performance standards,

college and career readiness
standards, and industry

expectations.

Developing

5.3.D.
Ensures teachers’ use of the

aligned scope and sequence and
integration across the disciplines.

Implementing

5.3.E.

Ensures teachers’ use of
high-quality curricular materials
aligned with state and national
standards, college and career

readiness standards, and
industry standards.

Implementing

5.3.F.
Provides opportunities for

students to exercise choice and
voice within a relevant and

rigorous context.
Mature
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5.3 Instructional Practices
Review the program requirements for Benchmark 5.3 Instructional Practices on the previous page.●

Describe how the academy will progress along the continuum. This should include plans for:

Data driven instruction●

Shared teacher responsibility and accountability (PLC)●

Project Based Learning (PBL)●

Alignment of scope and sequence with state, CCRS, and industry standards●

Students exercise choice/voice within relevant and rigorous curriculum●

Canutillo High School will continue to ensure that instruction is well-designed, content rich, targeted, rigorous, and
modified to ensure student success. The master schedule reflects the school’s commitment to Professional Learning
Communities (PLC) with common planning time for teachers. Each PLC works to create lessons that follow the scope
and sequence of the curriculum as well as how to engage students within the lesson. Instructors will share their best
practices in the classroom and use common assessment data to target students, and adjust the content lesson
instruction as needed.

Additionally, teachers are supported with two instructional coaches who monitor planning as well as coaching
teachers using an observation protocol. This provides teachers with targeted strategies to improve instruction. All
teachers are also provided professional development on their Instructional Framework with Marzano’s Art and Science
of Teaching specifically with Learning Goals, Proficiency Scales and Vocabulary Development. The faculty has also
been provided with Professional Development on the Fundamental Five to help them frame their lessons for student
learning. The school instituted Instructional Rounds last year and will continue its commitment to allow teachers to
observe each other to improve practice.

STEM teachers in the academy will continue using data driven instruction as outlined above as well as additionally
planning and creating student projects for their courses. These projects will align with state and College and Career
Readiness Standards. Rubrics will be created that explain to students the criteria each project is expected to have.
The goal will be set for core content teachers to participate in the planning so the projects reflect a cross curricular
approach. This will allow students an opportunity to create projects that reflect their individuality and creativity but
also remain within the confines of the standard being taught. STEM teachers will also work to train their colleagues on
Project Based Learning and the benefits of incorporating this type of instruction in their lesson plans and assessments.
The STEM Academy will also incorporate an advisory board to connect teachers and students with companies and
mentors in the field as well as to develop internship opportunities.
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In Benchmark 5, all program
requirements are scored individually.

There are no separate metrics.
Assess the level of implementation

for the program requirements below
according to the standards to the

right.

Developing
Investigate,
Research,
and Create

Implementing
Formalize,
Revise, and
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Data-driven
evaluation of
effectiveness
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successes and
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to correct
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5.4.A.

Promotes instructional
strategies that challenge

students to think critically,
innovate and invent to solve

real-world, contextual
problems.

Implementing

5.4.B.

Exposes students to critical
readings in STEM-related fields

and requires students to
demonstrate their

understanding of STEM
disciplines in a work-based,

contextual environment.

Developing

5.4.C.
Offers standards-based STEM

programs that incorporate
integrative STEM literacy and
innovative instructional tools.

Implementing

5.4.D.

Promotes applied and
collaborative learning, and

provides students with
opportunities to

present/defend their work to
peers, community, industry,

and university leaders.

Developing

5.4.E.

Promotes a rich culture that
incorporates a natural use of

current technologies to
enhance instruction,

curriculum, teaching, and
learning, and STEM literacy.

Developing
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5.4. STEM Education Integration
Review the program requirements for Benchmark 5.4. STEM Integration on the previous page.●

Describe how the Academy will progress along the continuum. This should include plans for:

Students apply critical thinking, innovation and invention, to problem-solve real-world scenarios.●

Student exposure to STEM related fields and understanding of STEM disciplines in a work-based, contextual●

environment
Students present/defend their learning (PBLs and capstone projects) to external experts●

Use of current technologies to enhance instruction, curriculum, teaching and learning, and STEM literacy●

The Canutillo High School STEM team will provide students the opportunity to participate in meaningful scientific,
mathematical and engineering projects and construct new ideas, gain knowledge and develop problem-solving skills;
through thought provoking STEM based PBL lessons provided by the STEM instructors. Students will be able to
understand concepts of their chosen STEM pathway through the structured course sequence from their freshman to
senior year. In each of the STEM core classes and electives, students will need to critically analyze and understand
what it means to go through a strategic process in order to complete the task at hand, thus students think critically
for themselves, reflect on a problem, draw conclusions, and communicate their decisions or actions effectively either
through written or oral communication. All Canutillo STEM students will work collaboratively in a small group, where
all students can contribute and be challenged by their instructor as well as their peers. The Canutillo High School
STEM academy’s goal is to provide students with a variety and choice of learning tasks, operational definitions to
describe expectations, opportunities to practice solving problems and model solutions and receive feedback from
peers and instructors, while addressing the learning needs of the high achieving students to the students who
struggle.

Canutillo High School STEM students will have the opportunity to explore STEM related disciplines with help from our
business partners, UTEP and Community College. Also, within the El Paso community, our fellow schools do many
exciting and impactful STEM focused activities, which ultimately raises awareness to our inquiring students at
Canutillo. According the University of Texas at El Paso Engineering Department, they will host a variety of events
throughout the academic school year that are geared towards the engagement of STEM students in El Paso. El Paso
Insights Science Center will also help our students better understand scientific concepts. The local science museum
has recently purchased the Mt. Cristo Rey site where dinosaur tracks were discovered by UTEP graduate students.
This is an amazing opportunity for Canutillo STEM students to be apart of.

Canutillo High School provides students with the technology needed to fully engage our students learning needs. The
English Department has a computer lab (housed with an ELA teacher) facility, which allows for individual students
computer access. Each classroom obtains three or more computers for student use. The English, Math, Science, Social
Studies and CTE all have Carts on wheels (COW’s) with updated laptops and I-PADS for their technological
enhancement. Students have computer access in the library labs and CTE classrooms. Students have the opportunity
to checkout laptops as needed from the campus book room. The math department is able to provide each student
access to the newest calculators for classroom use. Students in the science department have access to the TI-Nspire
calculator system with all the hardware/software. Wireless Internet service is available throughout the Canutillo
campus, allowing STEM students to access search engines/databases through the use of their technology or the
schools.
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In Benchmark 5, all program
requirements are scored individually.

There are no separate metrics.
Assess the level of implementation

for the program requirements below
according to the standards to the
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5.5.A.

Promotes technologically
proficient and scientifically
literate students with highly

developed academic vocabulary
and STEM technical vocabulary.

Mature

5.5.B.

Graduates 21st century literate
students proficient in: English,

reading, speaking, writing,
numeracy, arts, health, sciences,

and world languages;
government, civics, history, and

geography; environmental
science; global awareness;

information, communications,
and media technology; and

financial, economic, business,
and entrepreneurship.

Implementing

5.5.C.

Selects appropriate STEM
curriculum and culturally

relevant instructional materials
that foster widespread use of
literacy strategies within the

STEM curriculum.

Implementing

5.5.D.

Provides opportunities for
students to demonstrate the

relevancy of the content through
reading, writing, speaking, and

presenting.

Implementing
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5.5. Literacy
Review the program requirements for Benchmark 5.5 Literacy on the previous page.●

Describe how the Academy will progress along the continuum. This should include plans for:

Technologically and scientifically literate students●

21st Century skills-literate students●

STEM curriculum and culturally relevant instructional materials●

Academy literacy plan●

Canutillo STEM students will be introduced to STEM vocabulary within their core classes as well as through the media,
through reading and through instruction. STEM instructors must be actively involved in the students learning by
engaging them in a variety of tasks, which will mirror the practices of STEM professionals. I believe our STEM
leadership team will need to identify topics of interest to them. The STEM instructors must engage the student in
“reading the research” recognizing that students may have trouble with comprehension of the information provided.
We anticipate that the AVID elective period will be used to provide students with strategies for improving their reading
comprehension such as using reading strategies, like TPCASST, SOPASTone, gallery walks, Socratic seminar, using
context clues, chunking large passages, and building on prior knowledge, linking what they already learned to what
they are trying to learn.

Instructors must model the skills associated with graphs, charts, tables, and data analysis sections, such as reading
the text related to the data and then examining the data. Students must understand the research behind the
concepts and the data associated with it. It is imperative students understand the data collection practices,
representation, units, and the importance of considering multiple sources of data to analyze and draw conclusions.
We have recognized reading comprehension is a skill that most students need to improve on, it is time we engage the
district in a conversation to improve reading comprehension skills at the elementary and middle school. Reading
comprehension can also be addressed during the summer bridge program. STEM literacy will improve if we start to
have the crucial conversations now and build on it.

STEM instructors must organize curriculum to include 21st century skills, specifically creativity and innovation and
communication and collaboration that coincides with the related content. It is important that all stakeholders
understand that the core content area is not enough to ensure the success of Canutillo students beyond graduation.
The 21st century skills can be strategically divided per grade level and emphasized in the AVID Advisory period.

Our STEM and PLTW instructors will supplement the required curriculum with culturally relevant instructional
materials and PBL assignments. Our core content instructors will work together during team planning meetings and
supplemental planning sessions throughout the academic school year. Instructors will discuss, create, and implement
PBL activities that are relevant and engaging. We will also explore PBL within and outside of the city of El Paso.
Exploring PBL activities outside of the state is also an option.

Canutillo STEM students will have many opportunities throughout their high school experience to present information
in the written, spoken, and visual manner through PBL presentations of their work and ideas to classmates, the
advisory board, parents, and community representatives, culminating in a presentation to a panel of experts as a
component of the capstone course requirement. Additionally, STEM students can host a STEM function event
showcasing their skills and talents to the Canutillo Community.
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In Benchmark 5, all program
requirements are scored individually.
There are no separate metrics. Assess
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5.6.A.

Uses diagnostic, ongoing, and
vertically and horizontally

aligned formative and
summative assessments for all
students to drive instructional

decisions.

Mature

5.6.B.

Uses state and national
standards, college and career
readiness standards, industry
standards, and STEM program

requirements to develop
common benchmark

assessments.

Mature

5.6.C.
Employs student readiness

assessments or diagnostics to
identify and address gaps in

learning.
Mature

5.6.D.
Tracks and reports student

progress using student
information systems.

Mature

5.6.E.

Uses performance-based
assessments that allow

students to demonstrate their
understandings of STEM

concepts.

Mature
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5.6 Assessments
Review the program requirements for Benchmark 5.6 Assessments on the previous page.●

Describe how the Academy will progress along the continuum. This should include plans for:

diagnostic, ongoing and vertically and horizontally aligned formative and summative assessments;●

state, college and career readiness, and industry standards alongside STEM program requirements;●

student readiness assessment to address gaps;●

student information systems to track progress; and●

performance based assessments that demonstrate student understanding of STEM concepts●

Canutillo High School continues to incorporate backward design in lesson planning meaning the assessment drives
instruction. The district and school will continue its commitment to support teachers in creating their own
assessments which align to the curriculum and reveal students mastery of the content. Teachers will be given
planning time to not only design summative assessments but quick formative ones as well. This will allow teachers an
opportunity to intervene early for students who are struggling and close academic gaps. In order to do this, the
assessments will have to reflect performance in state, CCRS, industry and T-STEM requirements to provide targeted
prescriptive intervention for individual students and to help teachers adjust their instruction if larger numbers do not
achieve the desired results. Canutillo High School believes that horizontal alignment and PLC’s are embedded in its
school culture and is looking forward to the development of vertical planning among PLC’s. The goal will be to develop
proficiency standards for each grade level course which will ensure mastery before moving on to the next grade level
course.

Canutillo High School realizes the power of data especially when it resides with students themselves. Currently, the
school is beginning to incorporate Learning Goals and Proficiency Scales into its instructional framework so students
can verbalize their learning targets as well as track their progress in reaching them. In addition to the progress
reports and report cards, the T-STEM academy plans on instituting and Advisory period for so students can get
ongoing support for their performance. Activities and topics such as attendance, grades, academic counseling,
individual conferencing, content support, college and career advising, graduation plans and STEM project support will
be covered during the Advisory class time. Additionally, parental support will be cultivated for students with parent
nights to showcase student projects, conferences with teachers and students, social media such as Facebook and the
Canutillo App and website, financial aid nights, and the parent portal which allows parents to access student grades
and attendance.
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Benchmark 6: Strategic Alliances
Review the program requirements for Benchmark 6 above.●

Describe how these strategic alliances will support the Academy. The description should include details regarding
the role of each IHE, business, and/or community partnership; along with parent/family partnerships and
communication conventions with the Academy.

We have identified key business partners and colleges to provide direction, mentor-ship, guidance for our STEM
Academy students and also be part of the STEM Academy Advisory Board. The purpose of the Advisory board is to
ensure that teacher training and the STEM Academy reflect the knowledge and skills needed by the region’s
employers.
The following companies/government entities have agreed to allow access to our students to their facilities for field
trips, design process and mentor-ship.

• White Sands Missile Range – Survivability Vulnerability and Assessment Directorate
• Freeport McMoran – El Paso Copper Refinery
• El Paso Insights Museum
• Hewlett Packard – El Paso PENDING
• El Paso Electric Company PENDING
• Western Refinery PENDING

We have also established MOU’s with El Paso Community College (EPCC) for Dual Credit courses and with the
University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP) for mentor ship and guidance. UTEP will provide presentations, seminars and
access to their laboratories for the STEM Academy students. The University of Texas at Tyler is helping train our
teachers in the implementation of Project Lead the Way which is the cornerstone for the STEM Academy. We will
promote a college going culture by providing college entrance aid, college trips and scholarship awareness. We are
also looking into getting MOU’s with Texas Tech Medical University and Region 19.

We will establish a Parent Committee/Booster Club to help recruit students, parents and businesses to join the STEM
Academy. Representatives from this committee will also serve on the Advisory Board. They may help with fund raising,
setting up field trips and finding opportunities for job shadowing and internships for our students.

Our goal is to develop an innovative STEM ready workforce by aligning high school, post-secondary education and
businesses. Students will view their high school courses as a degree plan which will lead them to a STEM career
and/or post-secondary STEM degree.
In order for the T-STEM Advisory Board to be successful it is imperative that its members fully understand what is
expected of them. The link between industry, local business and the school district is of paramount importance. The
fundamental purpose in creating an advisory board is to provide an open forum whereby stakeholders from outside
the district may voice their opinions and concerns regarding how to best focus our efforts in STEM education.

STEM Advisory Boards are usually tasked with three primary responsibilities:

1. Shape the mission and strategic direction of the STEM focus
2. Shape and clarify the mission and vision of the STEM program
3. Engage in strategic decisions affecting the STEM program

4. Monitor and improve the performance of the STEM Board
5. Monitor performance and require accountability
6. Improve board performance

7. Ensure leadership and resources are available when needed to support the program
8. Provide expertise and counsel and guidance as needed
9. Be an ambassador for the STEM Program
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Benchmark 7: Assurances
The following document must be attached in order for the T-STEM Designation application to be
submitted.

Official signature: Official signature of a district or charter official authorized by the local board to bind
the applicant organization in a legally binding contractual agreement.

View Document

Dual Credit MOU:The district or CMO provides assurance that a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
with an Institution of Higher Education that defines the dual credit agreement is current (for the
2016-2017 school year). The MOU must be signed by all parties and ensure that sufficient detail are
included and is on file at the T-STEM Academy. The executed IHE MOU for dual credit must be available
for review by TEA upon request.

 Assurance Provided
If the T-STEM Academy is only providing AP coursework, list the AP courses that will be taught in the 2016-2017

school year.
The following are the AP and Dual Credit courses offered: AP - Human Geography, World History, US History,
Chemistry, Biology, English 3, English 4, Stats, Calculus, Computer Science, PLTW Comp Science, Computer

Programming.Physics 1, Physics 2, French 3, French 4, Spanish 3, 4, and 5. DC- EDUC 1300, English 1301 and
1302, English 2322 and 2323, Math 1214 and 1324, History 1301 and 1302, Gov 2305 and 2306, Geology 1301

and 1302. Courses we are adding in 2016-2017 PHIL 23006, ASTR 1304 and HIST 2321 and 2322.

Professional Development Plan: The T-STEM Academy applying for designation, provides assurance
that a Professional Development Plan detailing the types, frequency, the provider of STEM professional
development to be provided during the 2016-2017 school year, and is on file at the T-STEM Academy. The
professional development plan must be available for review by TEA upon request.

 Assurance Provided

Business Agreement: The T-STEM Academy applying for designation, provides assurance that a
minimum of one business agreement is current (for the 2016-2017 school year), signed by all parties,
provides sufficient detail regarding the role of each party, (which allows students to participate in
internship programs, capstone projects, or conduct field work) and is on file at the T-STEM Academy. The
business agreement must be available for review by TEA upon request.

 Assurance Provided

2016-2017 Master Schedule: The T-STEM Academy applying for designation, provides assurance that
the proposed master schedule, demonstrating a commitment to STEM education, rigorous coursework
including Dual Credit, AP, or IB courses, and a vertically and horizontally aligned curriculum is on file at
the T-STEM Academy. The 2016-2017 master schedule must be available for review by TEA upon request.

 Assurance Provided

http://thetrc.org/TSTEM2016/pdfdoc.php?-url=%2Ffmi%2Fxml%2Fcnt%2FDoc_OfficialSig_492957976.pdf%3F-db%3DTEA_TSTEM_Grantapp_16_17_WD%26amp%3B-lay%3DDocuments%26amp%3B-recid%3D348%26amp%3B-field%3DDoc_OfficialSig%281%29

